The dates and Years just can not be a coincidence. Can they?

#1 162-163 AD Passover/Tabernacles

It will be 634 years to the next tetrad
*In 634 AD Islam stars to Rise Syria falls
In 634. Petra is first City. Jerusalem in 636

#2 795-796 AD Passover/Yom Kippur

There is 48 years to the next Tetrad 1948 Backwards there are 19 years to the next tetrad

#3 842-843 AD Passover/Yom Kippur

19 Yrs to 860 AD 1948 here also there are 48 years to the next tetrad

Genesis 48:19…wow
1948 Backwards

#4 860-861 AD Passover/Yom Kippur

There is 634 to the next tetrad
Note how 634 bookends the first 4 Tetrads. Coincidence?

#5 1493-1494 AD Passover/Trumpets

It will be 457 years to the next tetrad
In 457 BC Artaxerxes decrees Ezra to build Jerusalem. Ezra 7:11

#6 1949-1950 AD Passover/Tabernacles

There is 48 years to the next Tetrad 1948 Backwards there are 19 years to the next tetrad

#7 1967-1968 AD Passover/Tabernacles

1967-1968 there are 19 years to the next tetrad

Note how the 1948’s seem to want to point us to complete cycle or circle.
There 2 1948 and 2 4819

It is more than interesting that Genesis 48:19 is 1948 backwards.
Coincidence?
You tell me.

1493 Columbus takes 1,500 on his second voyage to form a government.

457 BC Ezra 7:11.
Is this a coincidence?

634 AD Islam on the Rise. Syria falls, 2 years later Jerusalem. Coincidence?
Also note the 3 Tetrads that are Passover-Yom Kippur

Pattern of the 8 Tetrads since the Birth of Christ

*Please Note that I’m thinking out loud here. Once I saw the hidden “codes” I knew they had to mean something. I most certainly can be wrong and they don’t mean anything that I might think.

The number 8 (The day after 7)

The first thing to note is that there are 8 Tetrads. 8 is extremely significant as we shall see later in our study of the Patterns of the fall festivals

The numbers 19 and 48 reverse match twice

Next, please note that when you line the first 4 Tetrads next to the last 4 the tetrads they reverse mirror each other in the middle. They do this twice!!! Coincidence?

*The order of the Fall Festivals
Now follow along what God has done.
The Fall Festivals are
  1. 2Rosh ha Shanah-Blowing of the Trumpets
2. Yom Kippur/Yamin no-raim-Attonement. Follows the 10 days of Awe-Repentance
3. Tabernacles/Sukkot-Festival of Ingathering

Looking Backwards

But look what happens at the Tetrad 1493-1494 the Lunar eclipses fall on Passover and Trumpets/Rosh ha Shanah and if you look backwards towards the 162-163 AD Tetrads they are in the correct order. Why did God point us backwards? Why 3 Tetrads that are Passover and Yom Kippur? Atonement…..interesting isn’t it. We find Islam was “on the move” during this time
And Notice the first Tetrad is 130 years after the cross

Then I think God, after this 1493-94 Tetrad, points us to His return rather dramatically.
Notice AFTER this only Passover and Tabernacles. It’s like the beginning (Passover) and the end (Sukkot, The festival of ingathering, Ex; 23:16).

For Christmas my son gave me a book, “The Jewish Holidays” written by Michael Strassfeld. It was while reading this book the light bulbs went off and I decided to look at the Tetrads closer

There is a much bigger story to these Tetrads than I ever thought. I have been working on this for a while.
Here is a timetable for the 1493-94 AD Tetrad. It is truly jaw dropping when one thinks about the implications of the following events:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>Columbus Sets Sails For New World -&lt;br&gt;Isabella, Queen of Spain financed the voyage of Christopher Columbus. His goal was to find a sea route to the Orient by sailing westward. He set sail on August 3, 1492 in his flagship the Santa Maria with 52 men aboard. Also sailing was the smaller Pinta and Nina. On October 12th land is sighted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>Jews Driven From Spain - The Jews of Spain were ordered out of Spain by July 31, 1492. Some Jews accept the cross and stayed, while over 100,000 left Spain, many traveling to the Ottoman Empire, while some settled in Portugal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>Moors Driven out of Spain - On January 2, 1492 Granada surrendered to Isabella and Ferdinand. Granada was the last Muslim Kingdom in Spain and this marked the final expulsion of the Moors from Spain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>Columbus Discovers America - In 1492, Columbus set sail from Spain to discover a westward passage to the Orient. His trip was financed by King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella. On October 12th, after several fearful weeks at sea, Columbus finally set foot on dry land. He landed at San Salvador.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1493 AD Columbus' Second Voyage - After Columbus returns to Spain with strange animals, a live Indian and other unusual items Queen Isabella grants Columbus enormous privileges. He is sent back with 1,500 men and a fleet of 17 ships as the governor of the new land.

1494 AD Treaty of Tordesillas - The Treaty of Tordesillas was signed which divided the world between Portuguese and Spanish lands. The Spanish received all of the land to the West and the Portuguese to the East. This gave Portugal Africa while Spain received all of the new world with the exception of Brazil.

Well isn’t this all Fascinating? The Jews and the last Muslim Kingdom in Spain are expelled and further scattered. Columbus discovers America and the world was divided in two.

Now Christopher Columbus was a very interesting Man. Did you know he wrote a book of Prophecy?

The Book of Prophecies (in Spanish, El Libro de las Profecías) is a compilation of apocalyptic religious revelations written by Christopher Columbus towards the end of his life, probably with the assistance of his friend the Carthusian monk Gaspar Gorricio. It was written between September 1501 and March 1502, with additions until about 1505.[1]

This journal of sorts conveys the medieval notion that in order for the end of the world or the second coming of Jesus Christ to occur, certain events must first be enacted:
1. **Christianity** must be spread throughout the world.

2. The **Garden of Eden** must be found - It was the common belief in the **Middle Ages** that the biblical Garden of Eden must have been on the top of a crag or mountaintop so that it would not have been affected by the first destruction of the world by flood. Upon arriving in **Venezuela** in 1498, Columbus must have surely thought that the verdant crags of Venezuela bore the garden of the **Old Testament** of the Bible.

3. A Last **Crusade** must take back **the Holy Land** from the **Muslims** - It was also believed that when Christ comes, he will come back in the place he lived and died; **Jerusalem**.

4. A **Last World Emperor** must be chosen - Columbus had chosen, at least in his mind, that the **Catholic Monarchs**, **Ferdinand and Isabella**, would fulfill this position due to the vast imperial power and religious conviction the **Spanish** monarchs claimed. A last world emperor would be necessary to lead the aforementioned crusade against the Muslims and to greet Christ at Jerusalem once the previous steps had been completed.

These notions were not new to Columbus' time period. Medieval monastic writers such as **Joachim of Fiore** made similar claims and heavily influenced the apocalyptical writings and beliefs of Christopher Columbus.

Many ignore or view this apocalyptical facet of Columbus as myth, however at the close of his life he was very much enthralled in apocalyptic and religious scholarship. Many found Columbus to be mad in his later years[^citation-needed] and as history notes, he never did see the whole of his visions realized.

> Isn’t our God simply amazing? He set His sun, moon and, stars in the heavens as signs and seasons. Or is this all a coincidence?

Thank you lord for “marking” 1493-94 and showing us where You started to point to America through **Christopher Columbus. A man focused on fulfilling Bible prophecy**
And Lord you set those Tetrads backwards and “full-circle” to tell us all is past and Now we look to your soon return.

But the Lord is not done with more encoded numbers for those of us who fancy ourselves some type of Sherlock Holmes of all things “Prophecy”

**Bookends cont.**

**634**
Did you notice there was 634 years from the 162-163 AD Tetrad to the next?

Hmm. Now isn’t that Interesting? So I knew the number 634 had to mean something. I tried strongs # 634. Nothing there……Then I searched history for 634 BC…..Nothing meaningful. But 634 AD I hit the jackpot!!

What Happened in 634 AD? Islam began to rise. Just 2 years earlier the prophet Mohammad died. And in 634 the Muslims started their quest to conquer land. The first to fall was Syria. The first city……Petra. (Where many think the Jews will flee too during the tribulation.) Ironic? Or another example that God knows the beginning from the end?

**The Conquest of Syria by the Muslims**

**Rise of Caliphate**

The Islamic Prophet Mohammad died in [June 632](#), and [Abu Bakr](#) was appointed [Caliph](#) and political successor at [Medina](#). Soon after [Abu Bakr](#)’s succession, several Arab tribes revolted against him in the [Ridda wars](#) (Arabic for the Wars of Apostasy). The Campaign of the Apostasy was fought and completed during the eleventh year of the Hijri. The year 12 Hijri dawned, on 18 March 633, with Arabia united under the central authority of the Caliph at Medina.
Whether Abu Bakr intended a full-out imperial conquest or not is hard to say; he did, however, set in motion a historical trajectory that in just a few short decades would lead to one of the largest empires in history, starting with a confrontation with the Persian Empire under the general Khalid ibn al-Walid.

Caliph Abu Bakr walked for a short distance by the side of each corps commander. His parting words he repeated to the each corps commanders, were as follows:

"In your march be not hard on yourself or your army. Be not harsh with your men or your officers, whom you should consult in all matters. Be just and abjure evil and tyranny, for no nation which is unjust prospers or achieves victory over its enemies. When you meet the enemy turn not your back on him; for whoever turns his back, except to manoeuvre for battle or to regroup, earns the wrath of Allah. His abode shall be hell, and what a terrible place it is! And when you have won a victory over your enemies, don't kill women or children or the aged and do not slaughter beasts except for eating. And break not the pacts which you make. You will come upon a people who live like hermits in monasteries, believing that they have given up all for God. Let them be and destroy not their monasteries. And you will meet other people who are partisans of Satan and worshippers of the Cross, who shave the centre of their heads so that you can see the scalp. Assail them with your swords until they submit to Islam or pay the Jizya. I entrust you to the care of Allah.

Now you can research for yourself how the Muslims from this time forward started capturing the land. They took Jerusalem in 636 AD

634 AD_________Rise of Islam__________to__________1493 AD

1493 AD - Columbus discovers America. And what a tool She was in spreading the Gospel-The next 634 points us to the eventual rise of America in God’s Plan

Are you amazed yet? Well hang on to your hats.
I was puzzled why there were not 634 years between the 1493-94 Tetrad and the next one in 1949-50

Well guess what, just as the 634 pointed us to 634 AD. God pointed me back to history. This time it was not a AD date but a BC date. Catch the reverse again? Just like the 19 and 48’s

God encoded the next time frame with His Words in Daniels 9:24-27. This prophecy was fulfilled by Artaxerxes with his decree to Ezra in 457 BC to rebuild Jerusalem. Ezra 7:11

Scholars point us to the year 457 BC

This Ezra went up from Babylon; and he was a ready scribe in the law of Moses, which the LORD God of Israel had given: and the king granted him all his request, according to the hand of the LORD his God upon him.

And there went up some of the children of Israel, and of the priests, and the Levites, and the singers, and the porters, and the Nethinims, unto Jerusalem, in the seventh year of Artaxerxes the king.

And he came to Jerusalem in the fifth month, which was in the seventh year of the king.

Daniels prophecy is about rebuilding Jerusalem

Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.
Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the wall, even in troublous times.

And after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off, but not for himself: and the people of the prince that shall come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the war desolations are determined.

There are 457 Years from Tetrads 1493-94 to 1949-50. WOW!!

Pointing to the Jews restoring and rebuilding Jerusalem. This can not be a coincidence!! Amazing Lord!! Yes, We see you are looking out for us. And we “watchmen” will sound the Trumpet

Pointing to when the Messiah will come again. I could not believe what I was discovering. As I am not a bible scholar but a grandmother who is a watchman on the wall.

THE BEGINNING OF THE 70 WEEKS

"So you are to know and discern that from the issuing of a decree to restore and rebuild Jerusalem... (Daniel 9:25).

This period begins with a very specific event. The event is the issuing of a decree to restore and to rebuild Jerusalem. The Hebrew word translated "decree" is simply dabar, the normal Hebrew word for "saying" or "word." The problem that we have is that the Bible records several different decrees concerning rebuilding within Jerusalem.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Passage</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Specifics of the Decree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus</td>
<td>Ezra 1:1-4</td>
<td>539 B.C.</td>
<td>Permitted Jews to return to the land and rebuild their Temple.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>This work was discontinued</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
because of false accusations (Ezra 4:6-13).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Book</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Darius</td>
<td>Ezra 6:8-12</td>
<td>520 B.C.</td>
<td>Permitted Jews to complete the rebuilding of the Temple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artaxerxes</td>
<td>Ezra 7:11-28</td>
<td>457 B.C.</td>
<td>Allowed Ezra authority to lead the nation in the Laws of God</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artaxerxes</td>
<td>Nehemiah 1</td>
<td>445 B.C.</td>
<td>Nehemiah given permission to rebuild the walls of Jerusalem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The first two decrees are far too early to have had any bearing upon the coming of the Messiah. The last decree is too late, though it was adopted by Sir Robert Anderson who taught that this prophecy was to be reckoned in "prophetic years" of only 360 days, measured by twelve months of thirty days each. He used this complicated formula to add up an exact number of days from the final decree of Artaxerxes to the Triumphal Entry of Jesus in A.D. 33. It is evident that the theory is contrived, having been born out of a supposed necessity. The Jews knew exactly how many days ought to be in a year and even added an "intercalary month" upon occasion to correct their calendar. Furthermore, it seems that Daniel himself understood the years of Jeremiah in the usual sense.

Ezra was given his commission in the 7th year of Artaxerxes. That Persian king began his reign in 464 B.C. This would place his decree to Ezra around 457 B.C. Later, in Ezra's priestly prayer, he alludes to possibly having been given permission, not only to build up the Temple, but also to build the walls of Judah and Jerusalem.

For we are slaves; yet in our bondage our God has not forsaken us, but has extended lovingkindness to us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to give us reviving to raise up the house of our God, to restore its ruins and to give us a wall in Judah and Jerusalem. (Ezra 9:9).
Nehemiah comes along twenty years later and goes into mourning when he hears that the walls still have not been repaired. But I would suggest that the decree which had been given earlier was the one described in Daniel's prophecy.

Now the next interesting fact is 457 years takes us to 1949-50 Tetrad. Then we just go 19 years to get to 1967-68 Tetrad. We had the 6 day war where Israel captures Jerusalem. Numbers 1:3 tells us a man must be 20 to go to war. If we back up 1948 we get the 20 we need for the 6 day war.

Another very very interesting fact is you have the year spacing of 19 years and 48 years =1948. Yikes…..wait until you see this. Remember the first 4 tetrads had year spacing 48 -19

Genesis 48:19

But his father refused and said, "I know, my son, I know; he also will become a people and he also will be great. **However, his younger brother shall be greater than he, and (V)his descendants shall become a multitude of nations.**"

20(W)He blessed them that day, saying,
   "By you Israel will pronounce blessing, saying,
   'May God make you like Ephraim and Manasseh!'
   Thus he put Ephraim before Manasseh.

21Then Israel said to Joseph, "**Behold, I am about to die, but (Z)God will be with you, and (Y)bring you back to the land of your fathers.**

22"I give you one portion more than your brothers, (Z)which I took from the hand of the Amorite with my sword and my bow."

Wow- do you believe this? How did God do that? Had you ever caught that Genesis 48:19 was 1948 backwards……Hey, there’s that backwards thing again. Hmm. Did the feast go backwards in order to point us back to Genesis? Are all our answers in Genesis?
Or has everything to this point been one big coincidence?

It’s all about the Fall Feasts

Rosh Ha Shanah=Returning Anew.

Points of interest

❖ Celebration of the New Year and striving for atonement of misdeeds of the past. These elements are represented in both Rosh Ha Shanah and Yom Kippur
❖ The days between these two are called the 10 days of Awe. Meant for careful examination of oneself. How one fails self, others, and God, This is meant to lead to regret and remorse for what has been done to others. (Later I think I will show you God gives us 10 years of Awe to repent)
❖ Ex 23:16 Also you shall observe the feast of the Harvest of the first fruits of your labors from what you sow in the field; also the Feast of Ingathering at the end of the year when you gather in the fruit of your labors from the field. (Note the word ingathering. Here we see a picture of Jesus is gathering the fruits of his labor)
❖ Rosh Ha Shanah is tied to the creation of the world
  o Nisan 1 is the New Year day for Kings
  o Ulul 1 is the new year for tithing of animals
  o Shevat 15 Tu Bishvat is the new year for the trees.
  o Tishri 1 is the new year for years and marks the anniversary of the creation of the world
  o The themes of God as King and Rosh Ha Shanah as the birthday of the world are intertwined with those stating this is a period of repentance, that God is in the process of judging all living things
  o The shofar after every morning service. It blown to announce the new moon. Ps 81:4-5
  o Rosh Ha Shanah Is The 7th. Thus A Special. NEW MOON……Please keep this in mind as you remember the tetrads. And that the 7th heralded Israel back into Jerusalem and remember the 457 year span to 1949 pointed us to Daniels prophecy and Ezra 7 fulfilling it. The number 8 will become most important

Why are there two beginning to the year? Nisan the first of all months and yet Rosh Ha Shanah the New Year in the seventh month of Tishri? This is not an accident; rather it grows out of a notion underlying the Jewish calendar. The notion of two kinds of time. Historical and cyclic. (Remember this as it is very important for later)
Historical time is a constant linear movement in a upward direction centered on progress and development. It’s time created by humans. It is found in clocks with there minute and second hands and in calendars discarded at the end of the year. The unchanging Sun is it’s symbol.

Cyclical time is circular and consists of reoccurring patterns. It is established by nature and is found in the four seasons. It’s symbol is the MOON. The Jewish calendar is cyclic and depends on the moon

Yom Kippur Falls on the 10th of Tishri. It bring to close the 10 days of repentance. The entry to the Holy of Holies was only allowed on Yom Kippur. And only to the high priest.

On this day we are reminded to remember our relationship with God. God says turn to me and I will turn to you.

Sukkot=Creating Shelter

Also called Tabernacles or Booths. Were the Jews remember there wanderings for 40 years. Sukkot was chosen for the dedication of Solomon’s Temple. And I find that most interesting as Jesus will sit on the thrown of David that Solomon built at his second coming

Lev 23:42

Also on the fifteenth day of the seventh month, when you have gathered in the fruit of the land, you shall keep the feast of the LORD for seven days; on the first day there shall be a Sabbath-rest, and on the eighth day a Sabbath-rest. And you shall take for yourselves on the first day the fruit of beautiful trees, branches of palm trees, the boughs of leafy trees, and willows of the brook; and you shall rejoice before the LORD your God for seven days. You shall keep it as a feast to the LORD for seven days in the year. It shall be a statute forever in your generations. You shall celebrate it in the seventh month. You shall dwell in booths for seven days. All who are native Israelites shall dwell in booths, that your generations may know that I made the children of Israel dwell in booths when I brought them out of the land of Egypt: I am the LORD your God.”

This will be celebrated when Christ reigns during the Millennium.
Zechariah 14:16

16 And it shall come to pass, that every one that is left of all the nations which came against Jerusalem shall even go up from year to year to worship the King, the LORD of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles.

In biblical times this was the most important Festival. Psalm 118 (there’s that 8 again) is read during this Festival. I find that important as I see the Menorah in Psalms 111-118 and representing the tribulation years.

******************************************************************************

Shemini Atzeret .......The most important thing you MUST get!! The 8th day

...On the fifteenth day of this seventh month is the Festival of Sukkot, seven days for the L-RD... on the eighth day, there shall be a holy convocation for you. -Leviticus 23:34

Tishri 22, the day after the seventh day of Sukkot, is the holiday Shemini Atzeret. In Israel, Shemini Atzeret is also the holiday of Simchat Torah. Outside of Israel, where extra days of holidays are held, only the second day of Shemini Atzeret is Simchat Torah: Shemini Atzeret is Tishri 22 and 23, while Simchat Torah is Tishri 23.

From the book; “The Jewish Holidays”

Literally means "the assembly of the eighth (day)." Rabbinic literature explains the holiday this way: our Creator is like a host, who invites us as visitors for a limited time, but when the time comes for us to leave, He has enjoyed himself so much that He asks us to stay another day. Another related explanation: Sukkot is a holiday intended for all of mankind, but when Sukkot is over, the Creator invites the Jewish people to stay for an extra day, for a more intimate celebration.

Shemini Atzeret and Simhat Torah are preceded by Sukkot, again seven days followed by one day, but here there is no intervening period as there is between Pesah and Shavout.
Shemini Atzeret is the the 8th day. That is, the day after 7. 7 being the perfect number in Judaism, signifies a complete unit of time-each week ends with the seventh day, Shabbat. Thus, the eighth day is the day after time. It is the end of BOTH KINDS OF TIME It is thus not just the promise of redemption but the actual moment of it. God said “remain with me an extra day” a time beyond time.

Shemini Atzeret is a taste of the messianic, of a time when Torah, the Holy One, and Israel will be one. This comes to a climax with Simhat Torah. Instead of circling around the Torah scrolls as we did on Sukkot, during hoshanot we circled with the Torah scrolls. We take the connecting link between us and God-our ketubah, as it were-and circle around an apparently empty space filled with the One who fills everything.

Simhat Torah celebrate a Torah of Joy, A Torah without restrictions or sense of burden. We circle God seven times with the Torah. And then no more. There is no 8th circling. We read from the last portion of the Torah right before we enter the promised land.

Dear Reader I hope you can see that I THINK….Hope.........but can not prove that God will use a day count starting with 1. And I believe in 2001 we got a 10 year warning and our count is about to start in 2011. We had 3 solar eclipses on AV 1 in 2008(another 10 years block of time to repent, 2008,2009,and 2010. I believe they served as a warning. I assume you know the history of the 9th of AV and Israel. Not Good….Might the Tribulation start? Time will tell.

Well, will you find it interesting that the 9th of AV this year is AUGUST 9, 2011? Hmm, another coincidence?
So I am just taking a guess here.

Will God have a “day count” of 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8…8 the day after Time 10 years of “Awe”……..did we repent? NO

3 Solar Eclipses on AV 1-A warning?


9-11-2001. 6 days latter was Rosh Ha Shanah 9-29-08. Rosh Ha Shanah market drops 777.68 pts.

It’s all about the Money. The world Trade centers are brought down

7 years of plenty ends? 2001+7=2008

9th of AV August 9, 2011

What will happen here? Psalm 83, Psalm 17?

It is my thinking God needs to start on a 1, But 2001 he gave us 10 years of Awe to repent. We did not repent So 2011 starts His day count…1. So in my theory could we see the following?
Shemini Atzeret is the the 8th day. That is, the day after 7. 7 being the perfect number in Judaism, signifies a complete unit of time-each week ends with the seventh day, Shabbat. Thus, the eighth day is the day after time. It is the end of BOTH KINDS OF TIME It is thus not just the promise of redemption but the actual moment of it. God said “remain with me an extra day” a time beyond time.

Shemini Atzeret is a taste of the messianic, of a time when Torah, the Holy One, and Israel will be one. This comes to a climax with Simhat Torah. Instead of circling around the Torah scrolls as we did on Sukkot, during hoshanot we circled with the Torah scrolls. We take the connecting link between us and God-our ketubah, as it were-and circle around an apparently empty space filled with the One who fills everything.

I KNOW PEOPLE ARE THINKING 2017……IT’S THE 2017-2018 PERIOD. It’s the 8 !!!
Simhat Torah celebrate a Torah of Joy, A Torah without restrictions or sense of burden. We circle God seven times with the Torah. And then no more. There is no 8th circling. We read from the last portion of the Torah right before we enter the promised land.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sunday</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erev Rosh Hashana</td>
<td>Rosh Hashana 5779</td>
<td>Rosh Hashana II</td>
<td>Tzom Gedaliah</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15 Shabat Shuva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19 JESUS RETURNS</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Return</td>
<td>Erev Yom Kippur</td>
<td>Yom Kippur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erev Sukkot</td>
<td>Sukkot I</td>
<td>Sukkot II</td>
<td>Sukkot III (CH&quot;M)</td>
<td>Sukkot IV (CH&quot;M)</td>
<td>Sukkot V (CH&quot;M)</td>
<td>Sukkot VI (CH&quot;M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Sukkot VII (Hoshana Raba)</td>
<td>Jesus tabernacles with his people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
75 days later in February 2019 the Millenium “officially” begins. 2019-20 is the first full year

Did the Holocaust Fore shadow a type of Tribulation the Jews and unbelieving gentiles will go through?

The Holocaust /Sacrifice by fire

In researching this horrible time in human history I found some interesting patterns.
Although the Holocaust started in 1933. It was 1938 that anti-Semitic laws were extended into Austria. 1938 saw the “Night of broken Glass” when Jewish synagogues were burnt. Businesses and all wealth taken. Jewish children were expelled from schools.

In 1938 all wealth, businesses are stripped from the Jews. Their children expelled from school. In 2008 on Trumpets, the market fell 777.68 points. PAYBACK 70 years later?  
1938+70=2008

Atomic Bomb dropped 8-6-1945 & 8-9-1945. Will a Nuclear Bomb go off in 2015?
Revelation 8:7-12

April 30 1945
Hitler kills himself. 70 yrs later-2015 Tetrad

Spirit of the Anti-Christ to rise again in 2015?

1941 Goering orders Heydrich to carry out the “Final Solution”


April 30 1945
Hitler kills himself. 70 yrs later-2015 Tetrad

Prince Will-I- Am will Marry on April 29 2011 and it’s the 66th wedding anniversary of Hitler and Eva Braun’s wedding. 11mis an occult # William will be 29 at this time. 2+9=11. An of course you have 2011

William will be exactly 33 1/2 yrs old on December 12, 2015
The House of Windsor claims they can trace themselves back to King David

Will God start His “Final Judgment in 2011? Maybe on the 9th of AV, August 9 2011?

Often mentioned for the timing of Christ coming for the church is Rosh Ha Shanah or Pentecost.

This year Pentecost is June 7, 8, and 9 /

This might be nothing more than interesting.

The 1967 6 day war started on June 5 and ended on June 10

War starts on June 5. It’s a 6 day war. Ends on the 10th


Jewish weddings often were held on Tuesdays. Pentecost falls on the 8th day of June in 2011...Hmm, again.
What is also interesting is World War 1 started June 28 1914+100 years=2014

1917 Britain captures Jerusalem December 9, 1917 from the Turks.

The Balfour Declaration of 1917 (dated 2 November 1917) was a formal statement of policy by the British government stating that

His Majesty's government view with favor the establishment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish people, and will use their best endeavors’ to facilitate the achievement of this object, it being clearly understood that nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and religious rights of existing non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or the rights and political status enjoyed by Jews in any other country."

1917 +50=1967 +50 =2017

Another coincidence?
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